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ABSTRACT
This paper presents an analysis of mean wind measurements from a coordinated system of long-range
WindScanners. From individual scan patterns the mean wind field was reconstructed over a large area, and
hence it highlights the spatial variability. From comparison with sonic anemometers, the quality of the
WindScanner data is high, although the fidelity of the estimated vertical velocity component is significantly
limited by the elevation angles of the scanner heads. The system of long-rangeWindScanners presented in this
paper is close to being fully operational, with the pilot study herein serving not only as a proof of concept but
also verifying expectations of reliable wind measurements over arbitrary three-dimensional volumes, in fu-
ture sustained meteorological campaigns.
1. Introduction
Conventionally, winds in the atmospheric boundary
layer are measured by mast-mounted cup or sonic ane-
mometers. Today this picture is heavily challenged by
remote sensing instruments, such as sodars and espe-
cially lidars (Emeis et al. 2007). Whereas the mast-
mounted instruments (mainly sonics) are still superior
when it comes to measuring and quantifying turbulent
structures (Sathe et al. 2011), the advantages of remote
sensing instruments are obvious: easy deployment for
campaigns with a flexible layout, a fixed coordinate
system for profile studies (Berg et al. 2013), measure-
ments above the surface layer (Peña et al. 2009), de-
tailed wake studies (Bingöl et al. 2010; Trujillo et al.
2011; Smalikho et al. 2013; Aitken et al. 2014), offshore
applications, (Peña et al. 2010), etc.
Doppler lidars are often used for studies of the at-
mospheric surface layer and above. The line-of-sight
velocity is recorded as proportional to the Doppler-
shifted aerosol backscatter. By performing a velocity–
azimuth display (VAD) scan, the horizontal velocity
can be determined, assuming horizontal homogeneity
(Browning and Wexler 1968). For horizontally hetero-
geneous conditions, the single-lidar VAD scan is not
a possibility. Bingöl et al. (2009) estimated the error
when using a lidar in moderately complex terrain and
dictated a road ahead using flow models for correcting
the lidar results. In very complex terrain, flow models,
however, have their own problems (Bechmann et al.
2011), and therefore a model-independent method is
needed. A system of multiple lidars is perhaps the best
solution when addressing heterogeneity and spatial
variability. Mayor and Eloranta (2001) used a volume
imaging lidar (VIL), a non-Doppler single-scanning
aerosol backscatter lidar using a cross-correlation
technique to measure spatial-varying wind fields with
a resolution of 250m, and as such were able to detect
large-scale phenomena such as sea breezes. Newsom
et al. (2008) applied two Doppler lidars in coordinated
plan position indicator (PPI) scans with a small eleva-
tion angle over an area approximately 2 km3 2 km with
a resolution of 100m. The authors were able to see
elongated two-dimensional turbulent structures in the
plane along the laser beams. Range–height indicator
(RHI) scans were also performed.
These two experiments had the lidars performing ei-
ther pure PPI or RHI scans. They therefore had a lim-
ited number of degrees of freedom and hence
applicability. In addition, only two-dimensional velocity
vectors were retrieved. To obtain even more infor-
mation about the wind field, the next step could be
a system consisting of three lidars, so that the full 3D
velocity vector in time can be obtained using pro-
grammable scanning trajectories with infinite degrees of
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freedom. This paper will present data from such a sys-
tem of three spatially separated, long-range, coherent
Doppler scanning lidars (WindScanners) that can ad-
dress the issue of spatial variability due to in-
homogeneity by collectively moving the three beams to
follow any desired trajectory; that is, there is no re-
striction to perform only pure PPI or RHI scans.
Prior to the campaign documented herein, a series
of measurements were performed. In the ‘‘Swinging
Musketeer’’ experiment (Vasiljevic 2014), the same sys-
tem of WindScanners utilized here was steered toward
three sonic anemometers positioned at different heights
(76, 94, and 118m). During 6h, the difference between
the three components of velocity obtained from the
sonics and the WindScanners averaged over 1min was
less than 0.1m s21. We have therefore obtained confi-
dence in the new system of WindScanners and want to
demonstrate it in a more realistic setting; a setting in
which the spatial scales are larger, and we therefore
have to design much more complex scan patterns. This
is the focus of the current paper, where the system of
WindScanners is deployed at the Danish Test Center
for Large Wind Turbines at Høvsøre, Denmark, and
a ﬁeld campaign is performed. The main focus is to
test and benchmark the system of WindScanners in
contrast to establishing new relationships within bound-
ary layer meteorology. The former has not previously
been documented in the literature.
In section 2 we present the setup of the field campaign.
The meteorological conditions, during the two days
from which data are presented, are briefly discussed in
section 3. In section 4 the method by which we retrieve
velocities is presented, and a comparison with a fixed
mounted sonic anemometer is performed. In section 5
we present results on spatial variability. The conclusions
finalize the paper.
2. Setup
We performed a measurement campaign at the Test
Center for Large Wind Turbines, at Høvsøre on the
western Danish coast, in June 2013. The layout and in-
frastructure of the test site have been used for numerous
studies (Courtney et al. 2008; Berg et al. 2013; Peña et al.
2014).
As shown in Fig. 1, the site is ;1–2 km east of the
North Sea. Two meteorological masts are utilized: a
116-mmeteorological mast to the east and an 18-mmast,
BM3, in the center of the domain. The three Wind-
Scanners are denoted as WS1, WS2, and WS3, respec-
tively. Worth noting is the sand dune running roughly
south–north and separating the beach from the farmland
to the east; its height (varying locally in space), approx-
imately 16m, cannot be neglected for westerly winds.
The remainder of the terrain is flat, mostly consisting of
farmland and with some trees and bushes farther from
the center of the domain.
The campaign lasted approximately three weeks. In
this contribution we will, however, only present data
from two full days (from 1650 UTC 17 June to 1350 UTC
19 June) in which the three WindScanners were running
with almost no interruptions and in scan configurations
favorable for studies of spatial variability. Two days of
data are surely not enough to study the meteorological
FIG. 1. Map of test site. The 18- and 116-mmeteorological masts are indicated with blue dots,
and the WindScanner positions are indicated with red dots; dotted lines represent boundaries
for the TV scans from WS1 and WS2 (see Fig. 4). Green circles A–C indicate measurement
areas used for the calculations of section 5.
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signature in greater detail, but it is large enough to
establish a proof of concept of the current setup of
WindScanners.
a. WindScanner configurations
The WindScanners are the newly developed 1543-nm
coherent Doppler scanning lidars at Technical Univer-
sity of Denmark (DTU) Wind Energy; these are based
on the pulsed lidar Windcube 200 from Leosphere,
plus a dual-axis mirror-based steerable scanner head
designed by DTU Wind Energy and the Danish in-
novation factory IPU.
The three WindScanners are coordinated using a re-
mote master computer. As such, the three lidars to-
gether with the master computer form a unique
measurement system that is able to measure a complete
three-dimensional flow field by emitting laser beams and
directing them to intersect within a volume of interest;
each lidar uses an industrial motion controller to control
the laser pulse emission and steering, and the acquisition
of the backscattered light. The lidar software provides
the means to set up arbitrary scanning trajectories and
the distribution of the distances at which radial velocity
is retrieved (range gates) for any given line-of-sight
measurement, and to control the time during the mea-
surements. Particularly, the ability to control time and
the ability to create arbitrary trajectories are, to our
knowledge, not provided by any other existing scanning
lidar.
Very high beam position accuracy is achieved by using
hard targets for calibration through signal-to-noise
mapping. In this particular case, we have used the
mast BM3. In Fig. 2 WS1 and WS2 are looking at BM3.
We can clearly see both the mast and a boom with
a sonic as well as the wires.
The simultaneous coordination of the WindScanners
via the master computer is achieved through commu-
nication with a user datagram protocol/Internet pro-
tocol (UPD/IP) and transmission control protocol/
Internet protocol (TCP/IP) network. The network
communication is defined by a newly developed remote
sensing communication protocol (Vasiljevic et al.
2013b). The centralized coordination of multiple scan-
ning lidars is necessary in order to achieve full syn-
chronization between the lidars (Vasiljevic et al. 2013a).
In the Swinging Musketeer experiment, we showed that
we can achieve synchronized down to a fewmilliseconds
(Vasiljevic 2014).
An example of a full 3608 PPI scan (not part of the
analysis of this paper) from WS1 is given in Fig. 3. The
elevation angle is 48 and the speed is 18 s21 with range
gates set every 50m out to a radius of 5 km.While wakes
from the nearby wind turbines from the Test Center for
Large Wind Turbines are clearly visible, the interface
between land and sea is not, since this relatively small
signal drowns in the much larger variation in the radial
speeds (due to the changing height and projection angle)
that we are examining. However, from the change in
sign of the radial speeds, we can clearly determine the
northwesterly wind direction.
b. WindScanner configurations
In contrast to the data shown in Fig. 3, which are radial
wind speeds measured from a single lidar, in the re-
mainder of this paper, we will be concerned with wind
speeds derived from combining the WindScanner sys-
tem’s three radial wind speeds. The scan patterns of the
three WindScanners are illustrated in Fig. 4, with an-
gular ranges (scan geometries) provided in the caption.
The scans are designed to focus on the area around the
FIG. 2. BM3 is used as a hard target. Here observed fromWS1 (left figure) andWS2 (right figure) through carrier-
to-noise mapping. Distance is depicted on the horizontal axis. No units are given, since the perspective is due to
different azimuthal angles between WS1 and WS2 to BM3.
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coordinate system’s origin, fx, yg5 f0, 0g. WS1 and
WS2 were fully synchronized in so-called TV-scan
modes, where straight lines along the y direction are
scanned at five different heights (left and middle
panels). To do so, both the elevation and azimuthal
angles are varied simultaneously, and the scan is there-
fore not just consecutive PPI scans for various elevation
angles. Furthermore, the positions of the individual
range gates are changed between the different line-of-
sight beam positions corresponding to a given set of el-
evation and azimuthal angles. A full cycle took 35 s. In
contrast, WS3 was operated in a so-called flower-scan
mode (right panel), where five consecutive 1808 RHI
scans were performed for different azimuthal angles.
Because of the large number of discrete angles sampled,
the scanner head used 65 s to complete a full cycle. The
FIG. 3. An example of a 3608 PPI scan from WS1. Turbine wakes are highlighted in the inset.
FIG. 4. (left to right) WindScanner configurations for WS1–WS3 from 1650 UTC 17 Jun to 1350 UTC 19 Jun. The range of azimuthal
angles are 2408–3008, 2208–2608, and 548–1368, the elevation angles are 18–78, 08–128, and 08–1808, and the number of range gates are
f29, 25, 30g, respectively. The scan cycles take 35, 35, and 65 s, respectively.
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WindScanners emitted laser pulses with a temporal
length of 200 ns, corresponding to an effective sampling
length of about 30m along the beam. The pulses were
streamed with a pulse repetition frequency of 20 kHz,
and each laser pulse contained 50mJ of energy. The
measurement rate was 5Hz, and the number of range
gates was 25 (WS3) and 30 (WS1–2).
Wehave used data based on the individualWindScanner
signal-to-noise ratios (accepting data between 210 and
223dB). In addition, we discovered serious errors in the
output of the maximum-likelihood estimator (MLE) of
WS3,whichwemanaged to link to the field-programmable
gate array (FPGA; acquisition) board. The error affected
both the spectral broadening of the received signal, the
signal-to-noise ratios, and the line-of-sight velocities. We
found a tendency that the spurious line-of-sight veloci-
ties occurred in the left tail of the distributions of spec-
tral broadening (dispersion). These unrealistically small
values are due to the system locking between consecu-
tive range gates—hence, a constant return spectrum for
the different range gates. To reject the affected mea-
surements, the distributions of spectral broadening were
truncated, and only measurements with a spectral
broadening larger than the truncation value have been
used in the analysis.
3. Meteorological setting
With westerly winds the internal boundary layers
arising from both the coastline and the sand dune can in
principle be studied. In Fig. 5 we present some time
series of wind speed, wind direction, and stability pa-
rameter, z/L, from the ‘‘tall’’ (116m) meteorological
mast. The Obukhov length L is defined in the usual way
(see, e.g., Wyngaard 2010).
Looking at the time series, we see that northwesterly
wind prevails until around 1400UTC 18 June, with strong
convection indicated by highly negative z/L values and
low wind speed. Later, the wind speed increases again,
and the wind direction changes to easterly directions with
stably-stratified or neutral conditions. In this study (sec-
tion 5) we will split the dataset into two pieces, that is,
before and after the red shaded area.We thus analyze two
periods with different wind direction, westerly and east-
erly, but with roughly the same distribution of z/L. Only
the small time interval around wind from true north is
avoided, because the periods are neither easterlies nor
westerlies (the highlighted interval in Fig. 5).
4. Averaging WindScanner data
The three WindScanners were used in a semi-
synchronized manner: WS1 and WS2 made collocated
planar TV scans at the same scan cycle frequency, while
WS3 used approximately twice as long for its flower-scan
cycle (Fig. 4). Such an operation was chosen primarily in
order to optimize the temporal resolution. Fully syn-
chronizing the WindScanners demands that they ‘‘wait’’
for each other; because of the size of the scan area,
a complete cycle would therefore take a longer amount
of time. The drawback is that the three beam positions
never coincided at the exact same position in time. We
are therefore not able to reproduce the three-
dimensional turbulent time series of high resolution.
Instead, we focus on the mean wind, defined as an av-
erage in four dimensions.
We define three-dimensional volumes (DxDyDz) over
time intervalsDt. To estimate themean at a point fx, y, zg
and time t, we take all beam positions from the three
WindScanners falling within a space–time volume defined
by f[x6Dx/2], [y6Dy/2], [z6Dz/2], [t; t1Dt]g.
In the following wewill use i to denote the index of the
WindScanner, j to denote the particular velocity com-
ponent, uj5 fu, y, wg, and let the angle brackets h  i
denote volume averages. If all threeWindScanners have
a beam position within the same space–time box, then
the mean velocity vector,Uj[ huji, can be calculated by
solving the linear system of equations
FIG. 5. Time series (from 1500 UTC 17 Jun 2013 to 1100 UTC 19
Jun 2013) measured from the 116-m meteorological mast. Wind
speed and direction are measured at 80m, and the stability pa-
rameter z/L is measured at 20m. HereL is the Obukhov length, so
that z/L, 0 denotes convective conditions, while z/L. 0 denotes
stable conditions. The red area indicates the time interval not used
in the analysis presented in section 5.
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Mij Uj5Ulos,i (1)
for Uj. Here Ulos,i[ hulos,ii is the mean line-of-sight ve-
locity vector for the ith WindScanner, and the ith entry
of Mij is given by
Mi5 fhsinfi cosuii, hcosfi cosuii, hsinuiig , (2)
where f is the azimuthal angle and u is the elevation
angle (positive above ground). The ranges off and u are
given in the caption of Fig. 4. To minimize numerical
errors for ill-conditioned matrices due to nonoptimal
beam configurations (for low elevations the vertical
velocity is poorly resolved), we use lower–upper (LU)
decomposition with pivoting when solving Eq. (1) forUj
(Strang 2005).
To study the influence of the 4D averaging volume
defined above (toward obtaining robust results), given the
spatial averaging implicit in lidar use (Sathe and Mann
2013), we compare the WindScanners with a sonic ane-
mometer mounted on the top of the z5 18mmast, BM3,
located between the three WindScanners (cf. Fig. 1).
The wind components u, y, and w are taken along the
east–west, south–north, and vertical directions, re-
spectively. Three configurations, with different spatial
dimensions, are presented. We use Dt 5 10min and
calculate via cylinders of horizontal radius DR and
height Dz, centered around BM3 at (0, 0, 18m). The
main results are presented in Fig. 6 for the three con-
figurations, where (DR5 15m, Dz5 6m) is represented
by the red curves, (DR5 25m, Dz5 12m) is repre-
sented by the green curves, and (DR5 50m, Dz5 12m)
is represented by the blue curves. This gives the beam
center positions (in meters) of f25:16 1:9, 23:86
0:8, 17:96 0:1g for red, f0:96 5:0, 21:16 3:9, 18:46
1:6g for green, and f26:66 12:2, 0:46 8:7, 18:56 1:5g
for blue.
For the two horizontal wind components, u and y, the
agreement with the sonic anemometer is in general quite
good (except for northerly wind directions, where the
mast causes flow distortion). The worst agreement is the
smallest volume (red curve), which is counterintuitive—
because of the larger spread of data points in the larger
volume configurations, and a distance to the sand dune
of only 350m. This may be explained by the smaller
number of data points sampled compared to the larger
volumes (green and blue lines). The outcome is reversed
for the vertical component w, which is associated with
smaller spatial scales: an increased number of spurious
fluctuations are captured in the larger volumes (green
and blue curves). However, none of the configura-
tions provide data quality sufficient for calculation of
tilt angles with any confidence. We attribute this to
the WindScanner configuration, where two of the
WindScanners (WS1, WS2) are located a large distance
away and in almost the same horizontal plane, for the low
elevation angles set here. Given the comparison in the
two top panels of Fig. 6, we conclude that the horizontal
velocities of the lidars and sonic are similar, and hence we
can use the system to study the spatial viability of the
areas highlighted in Fig. 4.
A consequence of the use of unsynchronized
WindScanners with the averaging method described in
this section is that it is not possible to quantify turbulence
in the usual setting of fsu, sy , swg; with scan cycles of 35,
35, and 65 s, respectively, the temporal resolution is too
coarse. It is, however, possible to study the variations of
the line-of-sight velocities from the different range gates
and from that get an indication of the turbulence level
(not part of this paper).
5. Spatial variability
Based on the comparison with the sonic at 18m
mounted on mast BM3, we choose DR5 50m and
Dz5 12m to analyze the mean wind field. With a dis-
tance of approximately 600m to the seashore, we do not
have any intersecting beams over the sea. The sand dune
is located approximately between x52500 and
x52400, and the lowest elevation angles are chosen, so
that the dunes are not in the line of sight of any of the
WindScanners.
In Fig. 7 we show 30-min averages of the horizontal
wind in the x–z plane. The plot is composed of averages
along the x axis and 650m to the north and south of it.
Because of the pattern of beam crossings, there are
missing points. We have therefore used linear in-
terpolation to cover the full area where possible, even
though this might introduce small errors in the patterns,
as, for example, the straight contour lines observed. The
uneven coverage in the four panels suggests many
missing data to the west (to the left in the panels). The
two top panels are for the westerly wind regime, while
the bottom ones are from the easterly subset. In the
cases with unstable stratification (left panels), a layered
structure is visible, but with only a small variation of
wind speeds. This is in contrast to the stable cases, where
especially for easterly winds (bottom-right panel), the
range of wind speeds is much higher and the layered
vertical structure is much more pronounced. For stable
westerlies (top-right panel), the presence of the sand
dune is observed, with slightly lower wind speeds ex-
tending to 125-m height just downstream from the dune.
The well-known stratified structure is recovered again
downstream for x*2200m. The impact of the dune on
the horizontal mean wind can also be observed in the
unstable case (top-left panel) although it is somewhat
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weaker. The dune’s effect is to disrupt the internal
boundary layer formed at the sea–land interface. For
stable westerly flows there does, however, appear to be
a sloping gradient extending from fx, zg’ f2400, 50gm
to fx, zg’ f2200, 200gm; unfortunately, this is also the
boundary for which we have data.
An interesting question, namely, to which degree
does the sand dune induce turbulence and promote ad-
justment of the flow to the onshore roughness—that is,
through vertical mixing—in different stabilities, is hard
to answer from these measurements alone.
We have also calculated the correlation coefficient,
rab5
cov[U(xa, z; t),U(xb, z; t)]
sU(xa, z)sU(xb, z)
, (3)
between pairs of time series of horizontal wind speed
measured at height z above ground, separated by
FIG. 6. Time series: sonic anemometer at mast BM3 at z5 18m (black) and WindScanners with fDR, Dzg of
f15m, 6mg (red), f25m, 12mg (green), and f50m, 12mg (blue). Linear fit model parameters are included for the
wind speed and wind direction.
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a distance jxb2 xaj in the east–west direction. This was
done using the points A, B, and C, presented in Fig. 1,
whose locations have corresponding x coordinates of
2300, 250, and 200m, respectively; all have y 5 0m.
The three points were chosen where three beams were
overlapping and the data retrieval and quality were
high.
Since we are limited to time series of less than a day
for each of the two wind directions, we are thus dealing
with the so-called terra incognita between turbulence
and mesoscale motions (Wyngaard 2004); hence, the
determination of characteristic time scales is not
straightforward.
For westerly winds, at 10m AGL we find rAB5 0:48,
rAC5 0:47, and rBC5 0:87. The higher correlation be-
tween points B and C suggests that at z5 10m, and that
the flow has recovered from the effect of the dune
(x52400m) by the time it reaches point B, that is, over
a span of;350m or less; this interpretation is supported
by our finding that for easterly winds, the correlation is
FIG. 7. Temporal snapshots of the 30-min averaged horizontal wind along the x axis at y5 06 50m. The snapshots
are taken at (top) westerly wind directions and (bottom) easterly wind directions in (left) unstable and (right) stable
stratification. The dots indicate the actual measurement points. Linear interpolation is used to connect the dots.
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the same: rCBjz510m5 0:87. Because there is only flat land
to the east, we see relatively higher correlations closer to
the dune for easterly flow (rBA5 0:87, rCA5 0:78) than
for westerly flow (rAB5 0:48, rAC5 0:47).
Higher above the ground but still well within the ABL,
the pairwise correlations are expected to be larger than
those at z 5 10m. Indeed, at z 5 95m, for the westerly
regime we find rAB5 0:60, rAC5 0:68, and rBC5 0:91,
whereas for the easterly regime we find rBA5 0:95,
rCA5 0:91, and rCB5 0:91. This is due to the relatively
smaller influence of the ground, and we note that sub-
sequently the dune reduces the correlations involving point
A relatively less than at z 5 10m. The coastline several
hundred meters to the west does not appear to directly
affect the statistics presented here, since the corresponding
perturbations of the offshore inflow (i.e., internal boundary
layer) are dominated (‘‘mixed away’’) by the dune-induced
boundary layer. One can see some evidence for this in
Fig. 7, though under stable enough conditions, such an as-
sumption may begin to fail; this is left for further research.
6. Conclusions
We have presented data from a system of long-range
WindScanners, demonstrating that with the present
configuration it is possible to obtain valuable information
about the mean wind flow. Even though the area studied
in this paper is not to be considered large, the system
facilitates the scanning of much larger areas. There will
always be a trade-off between the length or detail of the
scanning trajectories (spatial resolution) and the duration
of the scan cycles (temporal resolution).
Turbulence can be studied in two ways with the cur-
rent system—either temporally with fast short scan cy-
cles or spatially with longer slower trajectories. In both
cases we would need the threeWindScanners to operate
in a fully time-synchronized mode, which is indeed
possible, since this would allow for the estimation of all
three velocity components at the exact same time and
position. Information about the spatial coherence
(Mann 1994) could then be obtained (work in progress).
To obtain longer uninterrupted time series for data
analysis in the context of micrometeorology, there are
still some system components that need development; in
particular, the maximum-likelihood estimator (MLE) is
being refined to permit online detection of spurious data
in future campaigns. Also under development is soft-
ware to automate the generation of complex synchro-
nized trajectories, such as those used in this experiment.
This will make the planning and execution of future
campaigns much smoother.
Compared to previous systems, our system allows for
a high degree of flexibility when it comes to resolution
and scan patterns. However, as we have learned, every-
thing is not perfect. Because the limited capability to es-
timate vertical velocities at low angles of elevation ismost
likely a generic problem with long-range WindScanner
systems such as the one presented here, we support de-
velopment of a hybrid system that also includes a short-
range continuous-wave WindScanner, for example, in
position for the RHI scanning WS3. This could then, at
least locally, address the vertical wind component.
Although far from conclusive in the context of
boundary layer meteorology and inhomogeneous sur-
face characteristics, Fig. 7 serves as a good demonstra-
tion of how a system of WindScanners can be combined
to study spatial variability of, for example, surface-layer
winds. We believe that the system will serve as the
backbone for new discoveries challenging classical the-
ories, such as internal boundary layer theory, that are
mostly based on relatively old campaigns involving only
a few sparsely positioned anemometers (Bradley 1968).
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